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Heartbeat
University challenge

for Sixth Form scientists

Back in July, our then Year 12 Sci-

ence and Maths students enjoyed a

hands-on day of practical activi-

ties, writes Science teacher, Mrs

Harper.

The event, for A Level students,

took place in the state-of-the-art

Central Teaching Laboratories and

the Engineering Active Learning

Laboratory at the University of Liv-

erpool. 

As well as giving the students a taste

of university life, it was a fantastic

opportunity for our students to expe-

rience the facilities there and try

more complex Science practical work

than they would be able to do here. 

There was a great selection of master-

classes for them to try, including Arti-

ficially Intelligent Lego Robots,

Chemistry techniques such as Spec-

trophotometry, IR Spectroscopy and

thin layer Chromatography, con-

structing buildings to withstand earth-

quakes in Engineering and solving a
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News in brief
Staying with the science theme, there

is a STEM Conference at the Crosby

Comrades Club from 1pm tomorrow.

There is a trip to the Everyman The-

atre on Wednesday, arriving at 7pm.

Sacred Heart 40 celebrations take

place on Friday and Saturday. For de-

tails, see advert, right.

Oxford

offers

options

for Y12s 
Ten of our Year 12 students visited Oxford

University this month, as they ran the rule

over their Open Day, writes Mrs Garner.
As has become the custom, we were given

overnight accommodation at Mr Walker’s

former college of Trinity. 

The central location of this architecturally

inspiring college allowed us to enjoy an ex-

cellent meal at a local Italian restaurant be-

fore getting some sleep. 

The following morning we were welcomed

at New College by our former student Re-

becca Withey, who gave us an early guided

tour and did an excellent job of ‘myth bust-

ing’, that encouraged many in our party to

think more seriously about applying to Ox-

ford and also made a number of them warm

to New College in particular. 

We were also able to visit Wadham, a col-

lege that takes pride in its diversity, before

returning to Trinity for their Open Day

events. As always, the talk from the Admis-

sions Tutor was very informative. The stu-

dents also enjoyed their meetings with

subject tutors in the afternoon and also the

culinary delights of breakfast and lunch

which Trinity is famous for. 

Many also found the time to explore all

things Harry Potter and squeezed in a visit

to both Christ Church and Balliol colleges. 

Our students enjoyed the trip and found it

incredibly informative.


